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Abstract
Eating issues are a major problem for a lot of children with ASD. It can be a real challenge for their health and for their
inclusion to the community at the short, middle or long term. This problem’s resolution has a great social significance for
improving the lives of the persons. A functional assessment coupled with a questionnaire on eating habits was implemented

Data
Number of bites in new foods during meal per day : child 1

in 2 children with autism of 5 and 6 years to increase for one, the amount of food ingested, and for the other, the food
diversification. The coupling of these 2 types of evaluations made it possible to set up effective programs in both cases to
decrease the number of challenging behaviors and to increase the amount of food or the number of accepted different foods
by a better definition of the program steps in the food exposure, the shaping, and the acquisition criteria. It would be
interesting to use the food habit questionnaire for other situations in order to assess its effectiveness in developing foodrelated programs.

Description
Child 1 is a Boy of 5 years old with ASD, child 2 is a boy of 6 years old with ASD.
The questionnaire consists of a document filled directly by the parents. It's made of 7 different parts:
• the family's goals for better integration into the community
• current eating habits
• past eating habits (before the onset of challenging behaviors)
• autonomy and oro-motor difficulties
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• topography and frequency of challenging behaviors during and outside of meals
• medical issues

Number of different type of foods accepted: Child 2

• Parent's commentaries
The functional assessment consisted of direct observation by the behavior analyst with an ABC datasheet to find the function
of challenging behaviors.
All of this data is used to establish an intervention plan.

Results
The results of the questionnaire and of the functional assessment permitted us to develop the intervention procedures, steps,
criteria, and potential reinforcers.
Results are summarized in the table below:
FBA /questionnaire

Child 1

Escape at new food

Child 2 Escape at solidpiece
of food

Questionnaire: Actual accepted and
preferred Food
Only bread and
«kinder pingui® »

Only fried food

Questionnaire: Food
Accepted before and
Preferred Food (now
refusal)

Dependant
Variable

Number of
bites
duPasta* and chicken
ring meal per
day
Number of
Bread food* and banew food par
by food
week

Challenging Behavior

Procedures

Reinforcer

-Turn the head
-Go away

Shaping
EXTDRA

Bread +
telephone

-Spit food
-Pack food in
mouth

Shaping
EXTDRA

Fried food +
telephone

*it’s the first food introduced in the program

For child 1, the implementation of the program determined by the results of the questionnaire and the functional assessment
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Number of challenging behaviors during meal per day: child 1

allowed to obtain the result, at the end of the 15th day, that he eats more than 20 mouthfuls of the new dish presented.
Challenging behaviors decrease on the first day of the program. They appear no more after the 12th day.
For child 2, the implementation of the program determined by the results of the questionnaire and the functional assessment
allowed the introduction of at least one new solid food each week. After 24 weeks, he agrees to eat more than 40 different
solid foods (vegetables, fruits, meats, starchy foods). Challenging behaviors decrease from the first week of the program. A
behavior of packing food in the mouth starts when the spitting behavior decreases. They appear no more after the 21st week.

Discussion
The questionnaire permits us to identify relevant information for the creation of an effective program in support of the data of
the functional assessment for the two children. It would be interesting to replicate a functional assessment coupled with this
questionnaire with other people with meal disorders.
Regarding maintenance and generalization, child 2 has continued to accept other foods and continues to eat solid foods at
the end of the program. We do not have the follow up concerning child 1.
We were able to carry out the program with two problems: the variety of foods and the variety of solid foods. Other issues
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Number of challenging Behaviors per hour during meal: child 2

could be studied.
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